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MAKE A GIFT TODAY. If you want to make an impact and receive
income tax savings, make your gift now and see the results of your
generosity in action immediately.

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS. If you own stock (or any appreciated
asset), give that asset to our organization. Our mission receives the
current value of the stock, and you receive an income tax deduction
in the same amount even though you paid less for it years ago.

START NEW INCOME. Fund a charitable gift annuity or charitable
remainder trust and receive the double benefit of tax savings and
lifetime payments.

BLEND YOUR GIVING. For even more impact, consider a gift today
of your IRA distribution, real property, appreciated assets or cash, and
complement it with a gift in your will or estate plan. You benefit by
seeing your gift in action, while also knowing you are building a legacy
that will grow.

If you have ever wanted to make a significant difference in the life of an
aging neighbor, there is no better time than now. Laurel Area Faith in
Action’s mission is to provide assistance and companionship to those over
the age of 60 in the Latrobe, Unity Township, Derry, Derry Township,
Ligonier, and Ligonier Township areas. We can help you find a way to
make a satisfying gift that moves our mission forward, while at the same
time saving you money, and possibly even providing you with new
sources of income.

There are many ways you can fulfill your goals while enjoying tax savings
and income advantages. Ask your financial advisor how you can make a
difference now and far into the future.

JOIN WITH US TO PROVIDE
HELP AND HOPE TO THE

LOCAL AGING POPULATION.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE.

Laurel Area Faith in Action addresses the
issues of isolation and loneliness as well as
meeting the basic needs of our recipients
enabling many to be  able to continue to
live independently in their own homes. 

We are a community benefit organization
(CBO) that relies on our volunteers, our
donors, and the support of our community. 

We encourage the valuable exchange of
knowledge and companionship between all
generations.

We have a wonderful way in which you can
do even more on behalf of our aging
neighbors and at the same time:

• Save taxes

• Increase your income

• Help others while helping yourself
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